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1. Introducing outcome measurement and reporting for South Africa  

 

As a significant stakeholder in the South African healthcare sector, Life Healthcare (LHC) is 

deeply committed to playing a role in continuing to enhance the sector’s performance with 

respect to delivering quality, cost-effective care in a sustainable way. LHC therefore welcomes 

this opportunity to contribute to the dialogue on the principles and implementation of Health 

Outcomes Measurement and Reporting. 

LHC is committed to the delivery of quality healthcare in line with its vision of being a world class 

provider of quality healthcare to all. To this end, LHC endeavors to continuously improve 

performance with respect to both clinical quality and patient experience using a range of 

measurement tools.  

There is a global shift in landscape from the volume of services delivered to the value created for 

patients, with “value” being defined as the outcomes achieved relative to cost.1 Lack of 

consistent outcome measurement across healthcare providers has hampered value-based 

contracting from taking hold.    

Many healthcare providers measure and/or report on the quality of care provided, employing 

various methods. However, the lack of consistency among providers and lack of a single 

reporting platform does not assist the patient with undertaking a meaningful and fair 

comparison and to access information on health outcomes, in order to aid in rational and 

informed healthcare decisions and to reduce information asymmetries. For providers, this lack of 

standardised measurement does not equip healthcare providers to benefit from improving the 

quality of care they provide; nor to compete based on the value of care provided. 

Any outcome measures selected will be heavily influenced by patient-specific factors (e.g. age 

and severity of condition) and it will be essential that such factors are adequately controlled for; 

if any aggregated figures are to be reliable.  

 In order for those critical components to be fulfilled, measuring of health outcomes as well as 

reporting ought to be standardized across the entire healthcare sector (public and private) 

before NHI is "fully operational".  

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 

Perspective ,Standardizing Patient Outcomes Measurement. Michael E. Porter, Ph.D., M.B.A., Stefan Larsson, M.D., Ph.D., and Thomas H. Lee, M.D. N Engl J Med 

2016; 374:504-506February 11, 2016DOI: 10.1056/NEJMp1511701. Available at: http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp1511701#t=article ,last accessed 11 
September 2017 

 

http://www.nejm.org/toc/nejm/374/6/
http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp1511701#t=article
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2. Adapting International frameworks on quality measurement and reporting for 

South Africa 

 

International organizations have already carved this critical pathway of quality measurement 

and reporting. LHC supports the idea that South Africa draw from existing frameworks and adapt 

to the local setting.   

Below are some considerations:  

 The Institute of Medicine (IOM) put forward a framework to assess quality of care 

based on the six dimensions which would ensure that the health system is safe, 

effective, patient-centric, timely, efficient and equitable. These can be used to classify 

quality indicators as a stepping stone2.  

 The Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) is a 

survey that asks patients to respond on 10 topics for which they are the best source. 3 

o Nurse communication  

o Doctor communication 

o Staff responsiveness 

o Pain management  

o Medication  Safety 

o Cleanliness 

o Surroundings  

o Continuity of care  

o Facility rating  

o Recommendation   

This is a tool which has been adapted and is currently used by many hospitals to 

assess the patients' experiences.  However, it will require standardization for 

ease of comparison across the entire healthcare sector (public and private). Any 

metrics based on “patient experience” which are collected by means of surveys 

are highly sensitive to the survey questions as well as the time/place at which 

the survey is completed. Therefore the best platform to administer the survey 

must be carefully considered.  

 

 US Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), Patient Safety Indicators (PSI) 

are a set of indicators which provide a signal of possible complications or adverse events 

post a procedure.4 These indicators help to track, monitor and improve inpatient safety. 

Some of these indicators have been used in the industry by various stakeholders 

(funders and hospitals) however, once again requiring standardization for ease of 

comparison.  

                                                           
2
 Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, The six do mains of health care quality, available at: https://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/quality-patient-

safety/talkingquality/create/sixdomains.html , accessed 12 September 2017 
3
 HCAPS survey ,available at http://www.hcahpsonline.org/Files/V4%200%20Appendix%20A%20-%20HCAHPS%20Mail%20Survey%20Materials%20%28English%29.pdf , accessed 12 

September 2017 
4
 Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality , Patient Safety Indicators , available at : http://www.qualityindicators.ahrq.gov/Modules/psi_resources.aspx , accessed 12 September 

2017 

https://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/quality-patient-safety/talkingquality/create/sixdomains.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/quality-patient-safety/talkingquality/create/sixdomains.html
http://www.hcahpsonline.org/Files/V4%200%20Appendix%20A%20-%20HCAHPS%20Mail%20Survey%20Materials%20%28English%29.pdf
http://www.qualityindicators.ahrq.gov/Modules/psi_resources.aspx
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 Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMS)  

Whilst it is valuable to acquire information regarding the patient’s experiences whilst in 

a particular care setting it becomes more valuable when coupling those measures with 

patients reporting on their outcomes periodically post-surgical interventions or to assess 

chronicity management. Some of the most critical outcomes can be expressed only by 

the recipient of care, with these measures reflecting what matters most to patients. 

PROMS are powerful tools as they use validated questionnaires to turn a symptom into a 

numerical score.5 Examples are quantifying pain, stiffness, mobility etc.  

Questionnaires can be generic (e.g. EQ5D) or disease specific (e.g. WOMAC or Oxford hip 

& Knee scores.) By making PROMs an integral part of clinical care, providers can use 

them to improve an individual patient’s care as well as aggregate to improve care of a 

population. Although these are valuable considerations, they ought to be coupled with 

other clinical outcome measures to attain a comprehensive set of measurements that 

cover all quality of care dimensions (e.g. PSI’s and HCAHPS)  

 International Consortium for Health Outcome Measures (ICHOM) is a non-profit 

organization with the purpose of transforming health care systems globally by 

measuring and reporting patient outcomes in a standardized fashion. ICHOM has a 

global team of physician leaders, outcome researchers and patient advocates that define 

standard sets of various medical conditions using generally existing validated 

instruments, which the organization then advocates for its adoption to enable a global 

platform for comparison of health outcomes. Utilizing this type of a model from a South 

African perspective will also be extremely valuable  

While the ultimate intention is to provide the metrics at provider level, it may be of value to 

consider adding these at facility level as well, as ultimately delivery of healthcare is an integrated 

effort between various stakeholders.  

3. Independent Statutory Body  

 

The PHMI has indicated the consideration of creating an independent statutory organization to 

measure and report on healthcare outcomes, referred to in the paper as the “Outcomes 

Measurement and Reporting Organization (OMRO).  

LHC supports the consideration of an independent and appropriately structured statutory 

organization that has representation from healthcare providers, healthcare professionals, the 

public and funders. It is however, important to consider that having an additional body to the 

Office of Health Standards Compliance (OHSC) will be an onerous exercise considering that it is 

mandated to inspect health care institutions, ensuring that they comply with stringent standards 

of providing quality health care. It is therefore in LHC’s view that it would be worth considering 

expanding the OHSC’s mandate, which regulation would need to facilitate, and ensure the 

existence of the necessary structure and independence. This additional mandate would, in LHC’s 

view, be an extremely powerful centrally held tool enabling the measurement and reporting of 

                                                           
5
 Neil W et al,NEJM, Implementing Patient-Reported Outcome Measures ,September 5,2017 
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structure, process and outcome measures of both the public and private healthcare sector, 

making an allowance for any future policy changes in the implementation of the National Health 

Insurance. An example of such bodies with dual functions would be The Care Quality 

Commission in England. It is also critical that the body should be transparent about all 

adjustments made to the data received from providers and how the final aggregated figures are 

obtained. The body should engage with providers to ensure that the data collection process is as 

efficient as possible, does not overly burden providers and covers an appropriate range of 

metrics and procedures/treatments. LHC would also urge for regulatory reforms to include 

addressing various concerns with the OHSC in terms of independence and governance.  

4. Funding  

One of the most critical considerations of forming an independent statutory body is the source of 

funding. The PHMI suggests 4 sources of funding: 

 Government funding  

 Levies 

 Voluntary Funding  

 Hybrid funding model  

It is the view of LHC that funding cannot come from only one source; therefore we support a hybrid 

model. We do not share the unqualified view that government funding is more predictable and 

sustainable. Service priorities by government may compromise funding of other components of the 

overall health system, including regulatory agencies. The levies proposal as it stands would mean 

that funds come only from the private sector – this is contrary to our strong recommendation that 

quality measures be applied across the healthcare industry as a whole. If based on revenue of 

providers, the more financially successful providers (as a result of choice by patients based on their 

publicised better outcomes) will be paying more, which seems to be a disincentive. A better 

incentive may be that organisations and providers who fail to meet specific outcomes targets will be 

penalised financially as this will also be an incentive to improve. Voluntary (donor) funding would be 

a good source of funding for initial set-up costs but not for long-term sustainability. We therefore 

support a hybrid mode of funding from government (Parliament), fees/levies from all health 

institutions on a basis which does not disincentivise good performance, and penalties for failure to 

improve or meet standards. 
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5. Staged implementation  

The proposed time frame as well as the implementation steps described by the PHMI seems 

reasonable.  

Participation in the measurement and reporting of quality is a component discussed by the PHMI, 

with consideration being given to recommend mandatory provision of outcomes data by providers 

to the OMRO.   

LHC is in agreement with the staged approached indicated and believes firmly that in order for 

patients to have a meaningful, complete and fair comparison that it include participation of both the 

public and private sectors, in light of future policy changes. The Quality of care would in the post-NHI 

era need to be monitored for both sectors; therefore the proposed framework ought to consider the 

policy landscape. Examples where public quality reporting cut across both tiers are Australia, Abu 

Dhabi, Singapore and Switzerland.  

LHC also supports the recommendation that participation be mandatory eventually. Lack of data 

from various providers can hinder the effectiveness of public reporting and ultimately disadvantages 

the patient. It will also ensure that providers are held accountable for the quality of care provided. A 

staged approached will be most effective to promote participation and will allow providers time to 

ensure they are adequately equipped for measuring and reporting.  

6. Conclusion  

Overall, LHC supports the proposal to establish an independent, suitably structured and governed 

quality reporting agency to promote the measurement and reporting of quality.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


